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Hail. Queen 
Kay Bee (}ee Aletui Friday Night Ploys 
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LM Tr.ta.1, star B-W fullback, skirts   Ih. Falcon   end behind p.rf.ct 
blocking to roglat.r B-W. fir.l .core. 
Pandemonium Reigns As Bee Gee 
Newt Staff Sweat* to put Out Issue 
quote murks, and what-not that 
aren't on the pageproof he's check- 
ing. 
The glamour girls who do the 
gossip are hammering away at 
their typewriters. You learn a lot 
that's not going into that column if 
you listen while they slave. 
The editors, of course, are al- 
ways calm and more or less col- 
lected. The sports' editor looks 
a trifle vacant as he patiently 
strives to twist "Falcons" and 
"grid" into something new and 
snappy to use as a football head- 
line. 
About nine o'clock the ranks 
thin out. Dazed proofreaders 
mumble farewells as they stumble 
exhaustedly out the door. The 
faithful few work doggedly on, 
pasting the page proofs and get- 
ting the stuff organized for the 
printer. When you read your Bee 
Gee next Wednesday remember all 
the agony the staff has gone 
through to give you what you 
want. 
IT POU.Y snows 
"Pull up the floor and sit 
down," invites a harried proof- 
reader. It's Monday night in the 
Bee Gee News' office and the staff 
is really going to town. 
Two or three of the laborers 
would give the Lucky Strike auc- 
tioneer some hot competition if he 
could stand the strain. One of 
these leather-lunged Amazons 
clutches a piece of copy and be- 
gins droaning away like mad while 
the perspiring proofreader strug- 
gles  to   correct  all   the   commas, 
Second Speech 
Contest In Oct. 
Dr. Wayne Thompson of the 
speech department has announced 
that another extempore-discussion 
is being planned for October. 
The topic for this contest will be 
"Would the welfare of the country 
be best served by the election of 
Mr. Roosevelt or Mr. Dewey?" 
Registration for the contest 
will close October 2 with prelimin- 
ary speeches being held that 
week at the convenience of the 
contestants. The final contest will 
be held October 11. 
This is the second contest in a 
To claar up a possible miaundar- 
• landing of the story on the man'a 
dormi which appeared in the laat 
issue, it is announced that the fif- 
teen houie plan is a long rang* 
plan ickeduled for the neat aavaral 
years. Actual plane have boon 
completed for juat the first of 
these units. 
series of four to be held this year. 
The first contest of the series was 
held  in  August. 
The first place winner will re- 
ceive a book of war stamps worth 
12.50 as well aa five points toward 
the grand championship. The win- 
ner! of second and third places 
will receive three points and one 
point respectively toward the 
grand championship. The winner ■of the grand championship will re- 
ceive an additional award of $6.00 
in war stamps. 
All University civilian students 
are eligible to enter the contest. 
Service men cannot participate be- 
cause of the political nature of the 
question. Entry blanks can be se- 
cured from the office of the Direc- 
tor of Forenaks, Room 10SA. 
Allen In New York 
On Year's Leave 
For Further Research 
Dr. and Mm. Gay W. Allen left 
Tuesday for New York City, where 
they will spend the ensuing year. 
Dr. Allen is on leave of absence 
for that time, and has been grant- 
ed a Guggenheim Fellowship which 
will enable him to make further re- 
search on Walt Whitman. 
Dr. Allen, a national authority 
on Whitman, has a book ready for 
publication entitled "A Whitman 
Handbook." 
Mrs. Kincaid Goes 
To Lake Forest 
Mrs. Pauline Kincaid, formerly 
house director of the Delta Gamma 
house on the Bowling Green cam- 
pus, has taken a similar position 
on the Lake Forest College cam- 
pus at Lake Forest, 111. She is in 
charge of the Alice Vurhans 
Lodge, with 32 girls under her 
supervision. College opened there 
for the fall term on September 18. 
McDermott Elected Queen 
Students To 
Direct Plays 
Friday Night 
Two one act plays, "Where the 
Cross is Made," and "Me," will be 
presented Friday night in the 
Auditorium. 
Both of these plays were writ- 
ten by Eugene O'Neill and both 
will be student directed. 
'"Where the Cross is Made" will 
be directed by Leo Hartig, who had 
the title role in the last University 
production, "Papa Is All." 
The cast for this play includes 
Virginia Falknor, Bill Treadway, 
Ed Syvertson, and Olan Dunlap. 
Robert Marotz will direct "Hie." 
Marotz was also in the cast of 
"Papa is All." 
Bill Behrends, Bob Maloney, 
Bob Bashore, Betty Ford, Jack 
Delora, and Galen Winter make 
up the cast of "Hie." 
Attends Conference 
Dean Clyde Hissong attended 
the Miami Work Shop Committee 
at Oxford, Ohio. He was one of 
the members representing the five 
State Universities in Ohio. 
V-12 ShowWillBe 
Given Oct. 12-13 
For Navy Relief 
The all V-12 review, "Scut- 
tlebut Scandals," to be presented 
in the auditorium on Thursday and 
Friday nights, October 12 and 13, 
will benefit the Navy Relief Socie- 
ty, the Committee in Charge of 
Production announced yesterday. 
It is hoped that two large audi- 
ences will attend the review so 
that quite a sizeable amount will 
be donated to this worthwhile or- 
ganization. 
The Navy Relief Society is an 
unofficial organization of the Unit- 
ed States Navy that gives financial 
aid in emergencies to families of 
enlisted men and officers. Its 
purpose is to sec that no widow, 
orphan children, mother, or other 
dependant of any Navy man's 
family shall suffer hardship if it 
can be prevented. 
The society was organized "by 
the Navy, within the Navy, to 
look after the Navy's own" nearly 
forty years ago. 
Ticketa for the show will go 
on sale in the Well next week 
for three days so that students 
and faculty may obtain their seats. 
The next week seats will go on sale 
downtown. All seats are to be re- 
served, with activity cards good 
for one seat each. Those not 
holding cards, including faculty 
and administration members,' may 
obtain seats at 50c each, including 
the federal tax. No complimen- 
tary ticketa will be issued for 
either performance. More details 
as to the purchasing of tickets 
will appear in next week's News, 
Business Manager John Dempsey 
announced. 
Under the direction of writer- 
directors Bob Bashore and Sid 
Freeman, the review has been in 
rehearsal for over a week. The 
Navine orchestra has been round- 
ing out its share in the program, 
and band director Bill Story haa 
announced tentative plans to in- 
clude the recently organized Mili- 
tary Band in the grand finale num- 
ber. 
(Continaed  to page 4) 
Sitterle, Street, O'Leary, Gau/f 
Chosen as Members of Queen's Unit 
Kay McDermott, a junior from 
Alliance, was elected Homecoming 
Queen for 1944 in the election 
held last Friday. 
Members of the court, who vied 
for the top honor with Queen Mc- 
Chief Smith Will 
Leave V-12 Unit; 
New Men Arrive 
John T. Smith, Chief Specialist, 
will leave the unit Friday for a 
four week training period at 
Sampson, New York. 
He will receive training similar 
to Kmetovic's, who was sent to 
Sampson last week. The training 
is part of the program for the re- 
habilitation of wounded veterans 
returning from overseas. 
Chief Smith arrived here with 
the start of the unit last July and 
was Chief Master at Arms at Kohl 
Hall. 
He was sent here from Camp 
Perry, Va., a Sea Bee training 
school. Smith's home is in Benton 
Harbor, Mich. He is a graduate of 
Michigan State, and prior to his 
enlistment in the Navy, he was an 
algebra teacher. 
John Fike, Specialist 3/c, re- 
ported to the unit last Friday. 
Fike was transferred here from 
Bainbridge, Md. His home is in 
Mansfield; he is married and has 
one child. 
Don Blake, Seaman 1/c, is 
another new man. Blake reported 
several months ago. He was trans- 
ferred here from Great Lakes. 
His home is in Denver, Colo, and 
more recently Berkeley, Calif. He 
received his "boot" training at 
Farragut, Idaho, last January. 
Dermott, are Patti O'Leary, a 
sophomore from Toledo, Mary Sit- 
terle, sophomore, Cincinnati, 
Mickey Street, senior, Cincinnati, 
and Lois Ann Gault, junior, Syl- 
vania. 
The court, chosen from a field 
of eight, includes this year for the 
first time, two sisters, Mary Sit- 
terle and Mickey Sitterle Street. 
Queen McDermott is affiliated 
with Delta Gamma. Two of the 
court are independents, Patti O'- 
Leary and Mary Sitterle. Mickey 
Street is an Alpha Phi and Lois 
Ann Gault is a Gamma Phi Beta. 
The new queen will be crowned 
at the Homecoming Dance spon- 
sored by the Inter-Fraternity and 
Pan-Hellenic Councils on Friday 
night, October 6, from 8:30 till 
11:30 in the Men's gymnasium. 
The Navines will provide the 
music. 
The Pan-Hellenic Council will 
have charge of the coronation 
ceremonies instead of tho W.A.A. 
as in former years. 
As is the custom, the new queen 
and her court will be presented be- 
tween the halves of the football 
game on Saturday afternoon. 
This year the Homecoming game 
will be with the Ohio Weslcyan 
team from Delaware. 
The Homecoming festivities will 
end with a movie at 8:15 in the 
Auditorium. "Wells Fargo," 
starring Joel McCrac, will be pre- 
sented by the Social Committee. 
Student Speaks 
At Fostoria 
"This war has taught youth to 
really appreciate America, and we 
are looking forward to rebuilding 
this world upon the principles that 
have made America great," 
Aurelia Christea, sophomore. Can- 
ton, told members of the Fostoria 
Rotary club recently. 
Miss Christea spoke on "What 
Young   People   of  America   Want 
in     the    F u- 
ture."She told 
her    audience 
that she want- 
ed   to  talk   a- 
bout her gen- 
eration,   the 
young  Ameri- 
cans  who  are 
fighting this 
war   and    are 
looking   for- 
ward to a bet- 
ter world. 
The frivolous  "kids"  of  a  few 
Vears ago, she said, have developed 
into young men and women  who 
have realized that it is up to them 
to do something about maintaining 
America, a thing that the war haa 
taught them to appreciate. 
Speaking of her own family, 
Miss Christea said her parents 
came here to seek opportunity, to 
find   the   right  to  live   as   they 
Debate Team To 
Appear Soon 
The University's debate team 
will make its first appearance of 
the term at Napoleon Thursday 
morning, September 28, before the 
high school assembly. "The Build- 
ers," a group of young married 
people from the Bowling Green 
Presbyterian Church, will hear the 
debaters on Friday evening, Sep- 
tember 29. On Monday evening, 
October 2, the debaters will ap- 
pear  before  the  Holgate  P.T.A. 
The members of the affirmative 
team are Robert Kniffin, Martha 
Transue, Mary-Ann Koeppe, and 
Patrica Meil. The negative side 
of the question will be debated by 
Olan Dunlap, Aurelia Christea, 
John Dempsey, Camot Allen, and 
Robert Dean. 
The question to be debated is, 
"Resolved: that the legal voting 
age  be  reduced  to eighteen." 
All debates will be forty minutes 
long. A 
Ferguson On Leave 
Lt. Russel Ferguson is absent 
from the Unit on leave, the Navy, 
office announced today. He will 
return Monday. 
please, to send their daughter to 
school so that she might learn to 
be unafraid. 
Today youth is fighting a war 
to keep all these things. Young 
men write home from the fighting 
fronts that they want a home, a 
wife, children, a decent job, and a 
right to do all the old things that 
make, America the country it is. 
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Time for plans 
With the approach of tfJe end of the war in 
Europe, it seems that this ia not too soon to 
start making plans for how the students of the 
University will celebrate V-E Day. 
Many colleges end universities in the coun- 
try have already completed' their plans for 
the celebration. These plans include the dis- 
missal of classes for the day, the scheduling 
of several assemblies to give thanks, and fire- 
work displays. 
As yet the school here has made no an- 
nouncement of any such plans. We feel that 
a plan of this sort does not signify an over- 
optomistic view. They are plans that can be 
fulfilled whenever the siren announces the end 
of hostilities in Europe, whether it be weeks, 
months or a year. 
fighting fronts 
Edited  by 
JOHN BARBER 
SCIENCE SAVING FLIERS 
Ever since man began to fly he has found a limit 
to the height thut he could go safely, in regard both 
to his plane anil his body. Classifying these hazards 
and testing new equipment and methods which will 
allow him to increase his roaming of the skyways 
with safety is the work of the Aero Medical Asso- 
ciation of the U. S. At its 16th annual mcetingithis 
month, members reported on this year's discoveries 
to save the lives of our fliers.    Some of them are: 
Air Chokes! In a big steel decompression chamber 
a group of researchers acted as guinea pigs and were 
exposed to a simulated altitude of 42,000 feet for a 
scries of half-hour periods. , 
At this height, four specific air diseases were re- 
corded: 1. Aerobalism, commonly known as "the 
bends," caused by rapid air-pressure changes. The 
reactions are giddiness, partial and temporary paraly- 
sis of the back and legs, and poor coordination. 
2. Aerotitis media, the trapping of air in the ear by 
changed pressure, causing blood spitting. 3. Expan- 
sion of gases in the intestines. 4. Air asthma or "the 
chokes," caused by nitrogen bubbles forming in the 
throat membrane. In itself it is not dangerous, but 
• gasping flier may risk his life if he pulls olT his 
oxygen mask to get his breath. 
The researchers suffered only minor and temporary 
reactions except for two who developed active tuber- 
culous. The thin air reopened old, long-healed spots 
on tfleir lungs, thus demonstrating a fifth air disease 
not hitherto considered. 
Pressure Mask: The secrecy surrounding the Air 
Forces' official oxygen mask was lifted enough for 
, somo of its principles to be explained. Previously 
the practical limit of flight, even with pure oxygen, 
was about 42,000 feet and then for only brief per- 
iods. At 50,000 feet fliers lost consciousness but the 
new mask now raises the ceiling to this for a few 
moments and permits air crews to work at 45,000 
feet for about half an hour. 
With the old mask, fliers had to take rest periods 
from the device in order to exhale, but the new one 
can be used continuously. Pure compressed oxygen 
forces itself in to the lungs, inflating them like a 
baloon. Thus the flier doesn't have to use his 
muscles to inhale, but only to exhale. 
AMERICAN HEROES 
BY LEFF 
After being ordered to abandon the minesweeper Quail and making 
•bore -;iiVlv just before Corregidor*a fall one year ago, Ll. Com dr. 
John Morrill received order* to icuitle bit ship. His landing boat wma 
already shot out of commission. With a volunteer party he swam back 
under heavy Jap fire to carry out orders. The Navy Cross and American 
Defense Service Medal have been awarded him. Your Second War Loan 
Bonds help build replacements for such heroes and swell our Navy's 
strength. 
17. 8. TfMnrv Dmpttmmt 
June's jokes 
"Why did you steal that $60,- 
000?" 
"I was hungry." 
A young lady want into a 
drug store. "Have you any 
Lifebuoy?"   she  asked. 
"Set the pace, lady," .aid 
the young drug clerk, "set the 
pace." 
Gently he took his wife's dainty 
little hand in his—and twisted it 
until she dropped the knife. 
Old Salti "Yes sir. I was in 
the Navy myself when I was 
a  youngster." 
Trim young ensign: "And 
what was your official capaci- 
ty,  sir?" 
Old Salt: "Four or five 
quarts a  day." 
Professor: "Why arc you late?" 
Student:  "Class  started before 
I got here." 
"Johnny, your lessons 
aren't done today. Where 
did you go last night?" 
"To the movies with a girl, 
teacher." 
"Get out of this class for a 
week. And you. Tommy, 
where did you go last night?" 
"Out parking with a girl." 
"Go home and stay there 
two weeks. Oscar, where are 
you  going?" 
"Teacher, my school days 
are  overt" 
Heredity is something every 
father believes in until his children 
start acting like darn fools. 
Dad:   "What's a  coed?" 
Mariae:   "A   coed   is   some- 
thing     that     put.     enjoyment 
into college, and takes educa- 
tion out." 
•    Book Review 
Life In China 
■Y  AURELIA   CHH1STEA 
One of China's most noted 
modern writers and philosophers, 
Dr. Lin Yutang has embodied in 
his book "My Country and My 
People" the entire wealth of the 
Chinese people and their spirit 
and philosophy as few writers on 
the same subject have, ever done 
before. Within the pages of his 
book, he has captured China as it 
is. 
Dr. Lin Yutang writes simply 
and yet, very deeply, of his coun- 
try and the character of his peo- 
ple. He expresses the warmth, 
interest, and the gradual change 
and tradition which make China 
the great country it is. He states 
in the preface to his book: "I 
write only for the men of simple 
common sense, that simple com- 
mon sense for which ancient China 
was so distinguished, but which 
is so rare today. My book can 
only be understood from this 
simple point of view." 
No better words to describe the 
excellent manner in which Lin 
Yutang has presented his country 
and his people could be found 
than the comments written by 
Pearl Buck in her introduction to 
the book. She writes: "It is, I 
think, the truest, most profound, 
the most complete, the most im- 
portant book yet written about 
China. And, best of all, it is 
written by a Chinese, a modem, 
whose roots are firmly in the past, 
but whose rich flowering is in the 
present." 
You've no doubt heard 
about the Scotsman who wa. 
nearly pummeled to death be- 
cause he thought the sign on 
the door said "Laddie.e.." 
between musters 
VISITORS 
Dinty Mohr's inspiration viewing his play against 
his alma mater . . . Bow's guest from Findlay . . . 
Wes'Sidesinger'a ditto from the city of Findlay . . . 
Ginny Walker on the arm of McNeily . . . two ladies 
from Findlay visiting the editors . . . there should 
be a special bus from that fair city. 
NEWS FROM THE POSTMAN 
. Cart (have you gotta cigaratt) Roy still receive. 
bis regular latter from the Boy Scout. ... a campus 
belle    has    ended    Mitch's    theme    .ong.    "No    letter 
Today" ... Si doing business with Goldberg. 
SCUTTLEBUT 
Enie Walker is getting new tailormades from the 
Findlay Mickey . . . Lofland gets his corsages for 
Pat straight from Kohl Hsll*-after all it's a tough 
war . . . Alex is going stir crazy—the lad is mimick- 
ing a monkey . . . that Fagan is allergic to second 
storys . . . DiMarco has started post-war housing 
plans with Kay . . . Kattleman has that certain 
finesse—the same of which only a person from St. 
Louis can have, according'to him . . . Walter, the 
"wooer," gives another girl the big break . . . that 
the football pool boys have collected some new names 
—"Sword Snort" Anderson and "Hydrant-Head" 
Fitzgerald . . . Poppe is striking for the CAR depart- 
ment. 
THROUGH THE PERISCOPE 
Davidson is all actor now . . . "Orson" Hartig 
all director . . . "Pounder" Richie buffing floors 
incessantly—not only desks and chair.—another vic- 
ti.n of restriction . . . serenades at the girls' dorm 
by some Kohl lads . . . averyono is sorry to sea 
Strowgor going to Great Lakes—it was a tough 
break . . . Nasbitt and Lao, the bast Saturday after- 
noon  drillers  in  the unit. 
in the well 
MIRACLES DO HAPPEN 
When half of the V-12 unit is found studying in 
the library on a Sunday afternoon! Try to find just 
one there this Sunday . . . Betty Fagan decides to 
not only carry books but open them as well . . . 
When Willy Larger doesn't receive any mall . . . 
If you're not carrying around a large box of Kleenex 
these days. Everybody's drippy and tain't spring, 
nuther ... If the name "Strombolli" is not heard 
at least five times a day on the campus. See Miss 
Shirley Strobel . . . When the Nest runs out of vege- 
table soup . . . And not many people "missed the 
Saturday dance." 
DID YOU SEE 
The enthusiasm at the track meet, oops, the foot- 
ball game last Saturday. We even worked up a 
little bit of school spirit—I'm still unhappy about 
that $1,000,000 check that was burned at the show 
Friday night. It was so pretty! . . . K»y McDermott 
trek off to Cleveland last weekend to see her sister 
graduate from St. Luke's Hospital . . . IJhe bridge 
fiends Bill Story, Bob Maloney, Betty Ford, Bob 
Mitchell, Jean Pugh . . . Ruth Willey's teddy bear 
. . . The surprised look on June Koehler's face the 
other night when she met Prof. Smith in the hall— 
in her pajamas . . . The noon jitterbugging at the 
Nest of little Yvonne Gallapoo. 
WEEKEND VISITORS 
Decorating the campus were Mickey Campbell, 
Jo Etiel, Betty Herrick, Eloise Bucker, Mary Ellen 
Lytle, Barb Tanner, Doreen Staufer, Jean Shaw, 
Ruth Sperry, Liela Brock, and Jeaap was here— 
where were you? 
LAST MINUTE ADDITIONS 
If you have any advice on child psychology 
PLEASE see practice teachers Davison and Davies 
. . . And what charm book does petite Mary Kelly 
use? . . . Wheel Jim Violand has escaped Johnston 
Hall and is making those ummmmmmm sundaes. 
SWAB STORY* 
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B-W Hands Falcons Second • •*/-•** 
Defeat of Season 13 to 6 
Softball League 
Games Played 
Over Week-End 
The Intramural Softball league 
ended it» second week of play over 
the weekend as tennis and table 
tennis enthusiasts began preparing 
for their games which began Mon- 
day. 
Paul Gerhardt of Company 8 
Platoon 1 in the National "A" 
league doubled to bring in the 
winning run in an extra inning 
game as (3-1) beat Company 3 
Platoon 2. 12 to 11. 
Joe Callahan of Company 1 Pla- 
toon 1 in the American "A" league 
grounded out with the bases loaded 
The league standings are: 
The fast stepping, shifty Yellow Jackets from Baldwin-Wallace 
out-maneuvered the Falcons 13 to 6 in Bee Gee's first official home 
game of the year. 
Both teams charged deep into opposing territory the first quarter, 
but were unable to score. Ralph Benedict, Yellow Jacket quarterback, 
heaved a pass from his own 40 yard line to fullback Lee Tressel, who 
was stopped by Jim Knierim, Fal-      
can fullback, on Bee Gee's 26 
yard line. The Yellow Jackets 
then lost the ball on downs to the 
Falcons. 
After moving up to the 46 on 
successive plays, quarterback Al 
DiMarco pitched a long pass to 
right end Fred Schoeck on the 
25 yard line, who was stopped on 
the 6 yard line. A penalty, an 
incomplete pass and a tackled 
passer stopped Bee Gee's threat. 
Midway in the second quarter, 
Joe Casper, Yellow Jacket half- 
back, recovered a Falcon fumble 
on the Baldwin-Wallace 41 yard 
line. Tressel skirted right end for 
10 yards. A penalty set the Yel- 
low Jackets back to their own 46 
yard line, but Tressel regained the 
yards, when he went through 
tackle for 11 yards. After Tres- 
sel lost 2, Jim Roberts spiraled 
a pass to Benedict for 10 yards. 
Tressel carried the ball to the 
17 yard line. Successful passes 
from Benedict to Bob Wach, half- 
back and Tressel put the ball on 
Bee Gee's six yard line. After a 
loss of yard and no gain, Tressel 
skirted right end for a touchdown. 
Jack Bevan kicked the extra point. 
Early in the third quarter Larry 
Brown, Falcon halfback punted BO 
yards to the Yellow Jacket's 10 
yard line, Tressel brought it back 
to the 16. On the next play Bene- 
dict was smothered for a loss of 
10 yards. Roberts punted and the 
Falcons took the ball on Baldwin- 
Wallace's 42 yard line. After a 
loss of three yards on a lineplay, 
Al DiMarco pitched a long pass 
to halfback Al Taves for the Fal- 
con's only score. A bad pass from 
center prevented Bee Gee from 
making the extra point. 
The Yellow Jackets' final score 
came late in the fourth quarter 
when Roberts tossed a pass from 
the 40 yard line to left end, Jim 
Bevan, who caught it on the 30 
and raced the remaining distance 
down the sideline. Bevan's try 
for the extra point was wide. 
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in the last half of the ninth and 
drove in the winning run when the 
runner from third base wasn't 
tagged at the plate, as  (1-1) beat 
(2-2) 6 to 4. 
Strikeout king Wyndol Gray of 
Company 3, Platoon 1 in the Na- 
tional "B" league raised his strike- 
out total to 30 in 14  innings as 
(3-1) beat (3-2) 12 to 2. 
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x   STOP  IN  TODAY 
MUIR'S 
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...    I.H __Caaper 
    RH Robert. 
FB Treaeel 
i-Wallaos 0    7    0   6—13 
Bowling    Green 0    0    8    0~ 6 
Touchdowne-HBG    Tava-a;   (B-W) TMMI. 
B*van.      Points    after    touchdown—{B-W) 
Bevan. 
Subatitutaa- ( BG) Lonlak. Bo wan, Burns, 
!Dyce, O'Donnell,  Jeremiah   Henry.    (B-W) 
lunu. Wilson, Skillman, V/endllng, Wach. 
Rl«»t»nb»rq,   Byan. 
Official*— 
Referee—R.   W.   Bechtal. Wittenberg 
Umpire—C.   A. Wertz, Ohio Wiiliycin 
Headlinaaman—O.   Kit*.   Ohio   Slat* 
ir Pretty Pastels 
ir Five Knits 
if Loose Knits 
FINE QUALITY 
also 
attractive Wool Skirts 
• Plaids 
ir Checks 
KESSEL'S 
Introducing 
M Tcnres 
Al "Monk" Taves the ball-tot- 
ing, pass-catching halfback of the 
Falcon eleven hails from Menasha, 
Wisconsin. 
"Monk" earned three letters in 
high school 
too tball b y 
starring in the 
backfield. He 
also won let- 
ters in basket- 
ball and box- 
ing. 
He won the 
A t h1•t ie 
MIMIHI,     the 
highest   athle- 
tic award giv- 
e n   in   St. 
Mary's high 
school.      It   was  awarded  on   the 
basis of scholarship, athletic abil- 
ity, and all-around character. 
In the fall of 1942 "Monk" en- 
rolled in Creigton University and 
played on the freshman football 
and basketball teams. 
Al answered Uncle Sam's call to 
the colors when he enlisted in the 
Marine Corps Reserve in March, 
1943. He reported to the Bowling 
Green campus in July of the same 
year. 
This is Al's first year on the Fal- 
con eleven. He played on the re- 
serve basketball team last year. 
"I like to fish or read novels in 
my spare time. I'm majoring in 
accounting and hope to become a 
Certified   Public Accountant." 
AITOTM 
Alma Trys 
For Initial 
Victory Here 
The "Scots" from Alma College 
in Michigan will be looking for 
their first victory in three starts 
when they meet the Falcons on 
the local gridiron Saturday at 
2:00 p.m. 
Alma lost to Central Michigan 
20 to 14 in their inaugural of the 
season. The next week Denison's 
Big Red team rolled over them 46 
to 0. In a return game with Cen- 
tral Michigan the Scots lost 32 to 
13. 
Nothing is known about the per- 
sonnel of the team as a report 
from Alma was not received. 
Two new gridders reported to 
Coach Whittakcr last week. They 
are Don Speckman, a civilian fresh- 
man and A/S Jim Pace, a fresh- 
man. Speckman is from Sidney 
where he earned a letter as an 
Pace is a Navy freshman 
Montpelier and was a I 
on the varsity for four 
Pace will not be eligible 
until the last game of the season. 
The Falcons, barring injuries 
the remainder of the week, will go 
into the game with the full squad 
ready for action. 
Rally Friday Night 
There will be a Pep rally Friday 
night in front of the Adminietre- 
tioo Building at 9:30. All stu- 
dents are urged to attend. 
Standings 
ANDUCAN UAODI 
Wen   Lost 
Detail    M       M 
SI. Louis  M        M 
New York SI IT 
■MM 74        ?4 
Cleveland , Tl       TT 
CUcaeo 41       T» 
Philadelphia •• 10 
Washington II IT 
NATIONAL  LEAGUE 
Won 
SI. Louli  101 
Plltsburea N 
Clncinnaa M 
Chicago ft 
N.w York M 
Boston II 
• rooklrn  M 
Philadelphia          SI 
ret. O.B. 
.Ml 
.Ml 
,MT * 
.MO 11 
.410 11 
.4M II 
.411 II 
.411 11 
Lost ret 
a 411 
M .SM 
II .III 
TJ .4M 
11 .441 
IT .411 
M .409 
M .111 
end. 
from 
guard 
years. 
Dr. Powell To Lead 
Ind. Arts Convention 
E. C. Powell, associate professor 
of industrial arts, has accepted an 
invitation to direct the meeting on 
industrial arts at the annual con- 
vention of the Southeastern Ohio 
Educational Association, which 
will be held at Ohio University in 
Athens on October 27. 
FALCON  OPPONENTS- 
RESULTS 
Denuon 40, Ohio Wesloyan 6. 
Case   19.   Wooiler 0. 
B.G. Graduate Is 
Promoted To 1st Lt. 
Scott Dysinger of Findlay, a 
graduate of the University was re- 
cently promoted to a First Lieuten- 
ant in the Air Corps. Lt. Dysing- 
er is attached to the 16th Air 
Corps in Italy. 
iTATHTIC» 
Sowllng   Oreen                        Baldwin-Wallace 
9   First  Downi S 
6    By   Bushing 4 
3   By   Poising 1 
3    Fumbles 2 
2    Losl 1 
1    Recovered 1 
8   Punts 12 
33   Artj.   Yds.   Per   Punl 40 
18   Forward Passes 21 
8   Complete 13 
'    Incomplete 7 
3    Intercepted 1 
15    Yards  Losl   by   Penalties 40 
Two Coeds Added 
To Cheer Squad 
The addition of two new cheer- 
leaders to the squad last week gave 
the University its most complete 
squad in two years. 
The new members are Opal Cor- 
der, a sophomore from Canton, 
and Jene Kohls, a junior from 
Parma. Opal was a cheer leader 
in high school. Jene led cheers 
in high school and Bethany College 
where she attended before coming, 
to Bowling Green. 
The squad now numbers six 
in all, Opal and Jene on the ends 
while four Navy men, Wynn 
Davidson, Don Carlgren, Bob 
Beech, and "Hutch" Hutchinson 
execute tumbling acts. 
New megaphones were used at 
the game Saturday and new uni- 
forms will be worn in the near 
future. 
If you want to be in 
his smoke dreams 
choose one of our 
pipes. 
REMEMBER MAILING 
DATE 
SEPT. 16 — OCT. 16 
Rogers Bros. 
Have a "Coke"* Welcome back 
. .. or giving a returned soldier a taste of home 
There's an easy way to mike a soldier oo furlough feel right at 
bone. It's to offer him refreshing Coca-Cola. Hat* a "Gat*" Is 
always the hospitable thing to say. In many lands overseas, as in 
your own living room, Coca-Cola stands for tbtpauu that rtfrtiba, 
—has become a happy symbol of hospitality, al home as every- 
wbere else. > 
sonus UNDO AUTHOtnr op mi COCA-CCAA ccwrMff IY 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF TOLEDO 
"Cokeys Coca-Cola 
'i natural for popular namea 
. to acquire friendly abbrevia- 
, Nona.   Thar", wf.y _T°u   "«■* 
C^ca-Cola *.«U«J '"Coke". 
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Plays And 
Dance This 
Week-End 
The weekend social program 
consists of two one act plays Fri- 
day night and an informal dance 
Saturday night. 
The dance, for which the Navine 
band will play, is scheduled for 
Saturday evening from eight- 
thirty to 11:30 in the Rec Hall. 
The dance is sponsored by the 
Social Committee and is informal. 
Admission will be by uc cards. 
March Of Time 
Slows To Walk 
Zero hour! That's the extra 
hour after midnight Saturday 
when Bowling Green turns tho 
clocks back for slow time. 
If you're going to spend Satur- 
day night reading a good book, the 
change-over will just mean an 
extra hour of snoozing, but if not 
—the dead-line at Williams will be 
12 o'clock fast time. Trains and 
buses will run on fast time too, 
so if you're traveling don't get 
stranded in the middle of nowhere. 
Those eight o'clock elaataa thiH 
winter will meet in something less 
than total durkness, thanks to the 
change in time. Bowling Green 
stayed on Eastern War Time 
last year and many have told har- 
rowing tales of wandering in the 
wilderness searching for light. 
Now, don't forget. Saturday at 
midnight. 
C L A - Z E L 
ENDS  THURSDAY 
Sept. 28 
Mr. Skeffington 
Opportunity  Club Awards 
 »730  
FRIDAY       SATURDAY 
Sept. 29-30 
Sydney Grecnstreet, Peter 
Lorre in 
Mask Of Dimitrio* 
—2nd Hit- 
Andrews Sisters, Harriet 
Hilliard t'n 
Swingtime Johnny 
SUNDAY MONDAY 
October  1, 2 
ABBOTT A COSTELLO 
in 
IN SOCIETY 
TUES      WED      THURS 
Oct.  3-4-5 
Joel McCrea, Betty Field in 
The Great Moment 
21VRIIQ 
ENDS THURSDAY 
Betty Grablc, Robert Young 
in 
Sweet Rosie O'Grady 
FRIDAY SATURDAY 
Sept. 29-30 
Smiley Burnette, Sunset 
Carson in 
Bordertown   Trails 
SUNDAY MONDAY 
October 1-2 
ARE THESE 
OUR PARENTS 
TUES      WED      THURS 
October 3-4-5 
Shine On Harvest 
Moon 
Along 
Fraternity Row 
Alpha Epiilon 
The Alpha EpsilonB are planning 
a dinner for members returning 
for Homecoming on October 7. 
The dinner will be at 6:00 at Doro- 
thy Higley's home in Bowling 
Green. 
Alpha Phi 
The Alpha Phi's entertained a 
group of freshman girls Sunday, 
September 24, with an early morn- 
ing treasure hunt and breakfast. 
After the hunt the group made 
their way to the Urschel Pond 
where they were rewarded for 
their search. 
Those in charge of the hunt 
were Lois Kocklaun, general chair- 
man; Ellen Crowley, breakfast; 
Jeanne Olewiler, invitations; and 
Betty Weaver, treasure hunt. 
Mrs. J. R. Overman, president 
of the Alpha Phi Alumnae Club of 
Bowling Green, returned to her 
home last week. She and her 
husband have been vacationing at 
their summer cottage. 
Donna Rech, Homecoming 
Queen in 1942, has been named 
general chairman of the Homecom- 
ing activities. 
Alpha XI Delta 
Pat Kroft, Mary Deidrich, Joan 
Ktzcl, Mim Miller, Alice Johnson, 
and Ruth Schill were among the 
Alpha Xi's returning for the foot- 
ball game and dance this weekend. 
Betty Van Fleet, secretary to 
Dean Harshman, is back after a 
week's   illness   . 
Gamma Phi Beta 
Lucy   Rickel,   Glenna   Bonzing, 
and Kathcrinc Bonfiglio visited on 
campus this weekend to attend the 
football game and the ATO dance. 
Delta   Gamma 
The Delta Gammas are planning 
a dinner Friday night, October 6, 
for members returning for Home- 
coming.     They  also  plan   to hold 
a mid-morning brunch on October 
7 for visiting Delta Gammas. 
Alpha  Tau Omega 
The ATO's sponsored a Kickoff 
Dance last Saturday night in the 
Rec hall. 
Beta Gamma Uptilom 
Earl Beck was elected president 
of the fraternity last week replac- 
ing Dick Merrill, who was forced 
to   retire   because   of   ill   health. 
Clayton    McDole    was    appointed 
representative to the Inter-Frater- 
nity   Council.      John    Barber   is 
acting as vice-president. 
Pi  Kappa Alpha 
The  Delta  Beta chapter had a 
—   Planner   — 
SEND THEM 
HAPPINESS 
THIS YEAR- 
SHOP 
NOW! 
Sept. IS — Oct. 15 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
KLEVER'S 
Jewelers 
Change In Ship's Company 
Moves Wagner, Duffy From Unit 
DR. WALTER A. ZAUGG 
Dr. Walter A. Zaaff, Bureau of 
Appointments Head and Chairman 
of the Alumni Committee, has 
completed the plans for Homecom- 
ing weekend. 
Restriction Of V-12 
Students Will Be 
Lifted Saturday 
Restriction of V-12 students to 
the campus will end Saturday, ac- 
cording to the NBvy office. 
Upon the recommendation of 
medical officers, the V-12 unit was 
restricted for nearly a month as 
a measure to prevent an outbreak 
of polio. No new cases of polio 
have been reported since the re- 
striction was imposed. 
Lt. Ferguson, executive officer, 
said "the men have been very co- 
operative during the restriction." 
V-12 students have been per- 
mitted to go into town only if 
routine or urgent business made 
it necessary. 
New Military Band 
Will Play Saturday 
The newly organized Military 
Band will play at the Alma game 
Saturday, it was announced today. 
The band with over 30 members 
has been practicing for the past 
week under the direction of A/S 
Bill Story, who organized it. 
Story said that the band would 
play from the seats in the stands 
for Saturday's game but that by 
the Homecoming game next week 
the band will be prepared to do 
some colorful marching. 
picnic Sunday evening at the pool 
at the east end of the campus. 
The brothers and guests were pres- 
ent. 
Plans for homecoming were dis- 
cussed at the meeting last night. 
You'll be at 
HAPPY a* a 
Winning Candidate 
When you try our de- 
licious, tempting bak- 
ery goods. 
Ross Bakery 
Storekeeper 2/c Claud A. Mit- 
chell and Pharmacist's Mate 3/c 
J. L. McClanahan have been 
brought to Bowling Green's V-12 
unit, replacing Storekeeper 2/c 
Edward Wagner and Pharmacist's 
Mate 1/c James Duffy. 
Mr. Mitchell, who was born in 
El Dorado, Arkansas, was sworn 
into the Navy July 7, 1942. After 
his boot training was completed, 
he was stationed on the battleship 
"Tennessee." He has seen action 
in the Aleutian campaign, Gilbert 
Islands, Marshalls, Marianas, and 
New Guinea. When he came back 
to the States, he was sent to Camp 
Elliott at San Diego where he re- 
ceived his transfer to the Bowling 
Green V-12 unit. 
The storekeeper is married and 
has a year old baby girl whom he 
saw for the first time upon his re- 
turn to this country a month ago. 
His duties here will be to super- 
vise Navy supplies. 
When asked how he liked the 
University, Mitchell replied in his 
slow Western drawl, "I like it 
fine!" 
Mr.     McClanahan    hails     from 
V-12 Show Is Named 
Scuttlebut Scandals 
(Continued  from  page  1) 
The dancing chorus, every mem- 
ber of which is a natural cover 
beauty for a Charles Atlas book, 
is under the direction of Bernle 
Hockstra, and the routine promises 
to be excellent entertainment. 
Bob Bohl is directing the singing 
chorus which will be featured in 
the finale number. A drill routine 
will be under the direction of 
Captain Anastasio, who will start 
work with the group within a few 
days. Howard Martin will be fea- 
tured in two solos. 
Your car is in safe 
hands . . . when you 
have it checked at— 
Art Dott's 
Hi-Speed 
F6R triE COIF 
of your 
choice .. . 
ir Permanents 
•k Shampoo 
• Wave 
at 
Monty's Beauty 
Shop 
i 
Athens, Ohio, where he graduated 'I 
from Ohio University in the field \\ 
of biological sciences. He enlisted 
in the Navy in August, 1943, and 
was sent to Great Lakes, where 
he worked in the main naval hos- 
pital until transferred to the Uni- 
versity. 
Replacing "Duffy" as assistant 
to the unit's medical officer, Lt. 
R. O. Hurry. McClanahan does the 
hospital clerical work and helps 
during "sick call." During his 
spare time he prefers "eating, 
sleeping, and fishing." 
The pharmacist's mate is mar- 
ried and his wife resides at Mt 
Gilead, Ohio. 
Storekeeper Wagner will leave 
for San Francisco, where he will 
wait for further assignment. 
Pharmacist's Mate Duffy has been 
sent to the eastern coast pending 
new duties. 
M. M. Sauppe Weds 
Harley Ireland At 
Rocky River Sept. 16 
Margaret Mary Sauppe, Rocky 
River, and Harley James Ireland, 
Bowling Green, were married in 
Christopher's Church at Rocky 
River on September 16. The 
bride, a former student at Bowling 
Green, was attended by Bette 
Husti, Lorain. Miss Husti was 
Mrs. Irland's roommate while she 
was here at school. 
The couple will be at home after 
October 1 in Bowling Green. 
Here On Visit 
Pvt. Carl Proshek x43, from 
Waterville, was back on the campus 
for a visit last week. Proshek is 
in the Mountain Troops and will 
report back to Texas this week. 
Hi  
Bowling Green 
make 
Walgreen'* 
Centre Drug 
Store 
your headquarters 
for 
Drugs and Cosmetics 
Complete 
Fountain Service 
C ALE 
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M.rni.r Federal 
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